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discussion regarding
SPORTS: Feehan baseball team, North softball squad advancetocanin“facilitate
MIAAatourney
play. C1how we
continue to work together and develop
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strategies that we, as adults, can utilize to
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W I NourNchildren
E R and ensure their safety,” Superintendent Suzan Cullen wrote in a
letter e-mailed to parents on Thursday.
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Several hundred
runners
Attleboro-North
Attleboro,
Mass. and

walkers took part in the 14th
annual
Foxboro
SUNDAY,
JUNE
1, 2014 Against
Diabetes 5K run/walk Saturday. The race kicked off at 10 a.m. on Neponset Avenue. The event was held in memory of Shannon Hurley on a windy, but nice, final day
of May. The cool, sun-splashed morning gave way to a comfortable afternoon, with
a high of 63 at 1 p.m., according to the Attleboro Water Department. Two beautiful
days are expected for the first two days of June, with highs of 75 and 83 expected today and Monday. Weather forecast, PAGE C8. Related photos, PAGE B4.
ONLINE:
For more
photos,
the sunchronicle.com/foxboro.
For some,
high
schoolgois to
fondly
remembered in yearbook photos and prom pictures.

� Lots of wings: The MDA Wing-Off
fundraiser attracts some
hungry
$2.50 newsstand
teams for a good cause. B2
� Strait up: King of Country makes
Gillette Stadium his kingdom. C8

BEATING THE ODDS Legal
fee
‘I am a survivor’woes
Today’s obituary, Page B4

JOHN MARVELLE, 85, of Mansfield

For many, it’s recalled as a time of awkwardness and teenage angst.
And still, for others, it’s a struggle against family turmoil, sudden illness or personal tragedy.
Today, The Sun Chronicle celebrates all grads, but especially those who have beaten the odds.
More stories can be found on Pages A4-A5
thesunchronicle.com/wss/against_all_odds/

Inspiring stories fill the
room at Sturdy’s 19th
Celebration of National
Cancer Survivors Day

Hernandez
legal team
files with court
STAFF AND WIRE REPORTS

BY KASSMIN WILLIAMS
FOR THE SUN CHRONICLE
ATTLEBORO
ancer survivor speaker Jean Lenk admitted to tossing
her invitation to Sturdy Memorial Hospital’s 19th annual Celebration of National Cancer Survivors Day in
the garbage upon receiving it a few weeks ago.
“I didn’t feel like a survivor,” Lenk said. “I thought a survivor was someone who had five
years of clean stands. I thought
a survivor was someone who no
longer had cancer, and that’s not
Watch a video of the
19th annual Celebra- me. I’m right in the middle of my
tion of Cancer Survivors battle.”
Sturdy’s annual celebration for

C

Online

Day at thesunchronicle.com/local_video

SEE SURVIVORS, PAGE B3 �

NORTH ATTLEBORO — Accused triple
murderer Aaron Hernandez, the former
tight end with the New England Patriots,
reportedly is having problems paying his
attorneys.
According to published reports on Fox
Sports, two of Hernandez’s three attorneys representing him in the murder charges have filed
documents with the court
that they might stop representing him due to not
being paid.
Aaron
Attorneys Charles
Hernandez
Rankin and James SulMARK
STOCKWELL
tan — who
have
worked / THE SUN CHRONICLE
on Jean
Hernandez’s
he was arThree-year cancer survivor guest speaker
Lenk,defense
right,since
is hugged
and
rested last June 26 at his North Attleboro
congratulated during Sturdy Memorial Hospital’s
19th
annual
Cancers
home in Westwood Estates and subsewith the murder of semiSurvivors Day held at the Attleboro Elksquently
Lodgecharged
Saturday.
professional football player Odin Lloyd —
filed court documents that their representation was “limited to arraignment only
and related proceeding.”
The legal problems for Hernandez,
who is being held in the Bristol County House of Correction, mounted in May,
MARK STOCKWELL / THE SUN CHRONICLE

SEE HERNANDEZ, PAGE A2 �

Sisters Jasmine, left, and Junie Dumornay

Community support helps propel sisters
hen Jasmine and
Junie Dumornay
pick up their diplomas at Attleboro High
School’s graduation Friday,
the achievement won’t have
come without overcoming a
host of challenges.
Daughters of a Haitian immigrant couple, the

W

ment two years ago that
forced the family to relocate.
But that victory didn’t
come without love and support from teachers, fellow
students and community
members.
“I’m still shocked by how
much people helped me,”

Members of the high
school staff, as well as the
Greg Hill Foundation, came
to the family’s rescue after
the fire and helped them
get into a new apartment.
Teachers and counselors also provided encouragement
and helped with scholarship
applications, she said.

port.
“The teachers and students at my school have
supported me and made me
feel more confident about
my future,” said Junie who
said she plans to attend a
camp for students with limited vision to acquire more
technology skills before

Experts: Region
should get
off easy this
hurricane season
BY ABBY MORIARTY
FOR THE SUN CHRONICLE
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SURVIVORS: Inspiring stories fill the room at Elks
FROM PAGE B1
National Cancer Survivors Day was
held Saturday at Attleboro Elks
Lodge, where cancer survivors and
some caregivers packed every table
in the Golden Antler Room.
Lenk was one of two cancer survivors who was asked to speak during
the celebration.
She learned a new definition for
cancer survivor when Sturdy Memorial oncology program and clinical
manager Karen Messier gave her a
call to follow up on the invitation.
“Yes. I am a survivor because I’ve
been diagnosed and I’m still here,”
Lenk said. A room of applauses followed.
Lenk, who said she served as
the pastor of First Congregational
Church of Stoughton before her cancer diagnosis, received news that she
had stage four cancer diagnosis during Holy Week last year.
“I did manage through the Sunday worship two days after getting a
diagnosis, and I preached resurrection,” Lenk said. “And then I went
home, and my former life ended, and
my new life as a cancer patient began.”
Since then Lenk’s life as a mother, pastor and wife may have been interrupted with biopsies, surgery and
chemotherapy, but she still manages to live some of her life on her own

‘It makes you realize you only
have a short time on this
Earth and that you should
walk carefully and walk full
and thank God every day and
every morning. Every day is a
gift; make it a masterpiece.’
Cancer survivor Donna Thompson
terms.
Lenk has become known for her
unique hair colors.
“Sometimes my hair is purple.
Sometimes it’s pink and sometimes
it’s teal,” Lenk said.
Like Lenk, event attendee Donna
Thompson of Norton took her cancer
diagnosis as a sign to live life.
Thompson, who has been living
with cancer for 22 years, said her diagnosis changed her life for the better.
“It makes you realize you only
have a short time on this Earth and
that you should walk carefully and
walk full and thank God every day
and every morning,” Thompson said.
“Every day is a gift; make it a masterpiece.”
Cancer survivor speaker Susan
Suvall spoke about her diagnosis with
multiple myeloma in 2007 and her
long journey with the disease.
Suvall is currently enrolled in a

ing the scene of I-95 crash

nt was reported about
95 near Exit 3.
e ended up on fire into
her in the median, offileboro firefighters exe fire.
who fled was found
of a state police dog in

woods near a nearby weigh station
and high tension lines off I-95 South,
officials said.
The man was taken to Sturdy Memorial Hospital with minor injuries.
The other driver was not injured,
state police said. No other information was available Saturday.

• Storm Damage

• Certified

clinical trial for the disease and said
she hopes to become an advocate for
multiple myeloma.
The event also included a buffet
lunch, raffles and a keynote speaker Peter Adzima, who shared a story about his battle with hepatitis C
through speech and song.

Event brings people together
Messier said the purpose of the
event is to let cancer survivors know
they are not alone.
“It helps people know so many
people survive and live with cancer.
You have no idea until you start to
come to these events how many people are affected by cancer,” Messier said.
“It’s hardly a person you can meet
that doesn’t know someone else who
has had cancer and is dealing with it,
so it sort of gives people a sense camaraderie and support.”
The event did this for attendee
Linda Carlson, who was first diagnosed with cancer in 1993.
Carlson called the event “inspirational.”
“I think that’s the best word because just the sheer number of people in one room who are survivors is
just inspiration to keep fighting the
fight,” Carlson said.
KASSMIN WILLIAMS can be reached
at kassminwilliams@gmail.com.

Summer is a Great Time for

THERAPY & TUTORING
Speech - Language & Hearing
Associates of Greater Boston
• Pre-School Assessment and Intervention
• School - Age Speech - Language and
Literacy Evaluations and Therapies
• Hearing and Auditory Processing Tests
• Hearing Aid Fittings
• Reading and Writing Strategies
• Wilson, Orton - Gillingam

